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OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this investigation w~s to compare 
different rebonding procedures of orthodontic brackets and 
to determine the proper method for achieving optimal rebond 
st re n gLh . 
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ABSTRACT 
Cl inicans have been advised to replace failing ortho-
dontic brackets by repeating the original bonding procedure. 
However, the rebonding of a bracket to a resin-covered 
enamel may be different . The purpose of tnis study has been 
to examine systematic all y the parameters that control 
brackets rebonding and t o compare rebonding procedures and 
determine the proper method for achieving optimal rebond 
strengt n . 
One nundred e xtracted human bicuspids were cleaned and 
mounted in resin bases . The buccal surface was etched and a 
bicuspid oracket was bonded. The strength of the bonded 
brackets were determined by shear stressing them in an 
Instron machine. A mean shear strength of 1657.8 ± 289.4 
P.S.I. was registered . Samples were aivided into five 
groups. Group "A_: teeth were contaminated with saliva then 
washed with water and dried. A new bracket was bonded to 
the site; Group~ = after salivary contamination, teeth were 
washed followed by pumicing with a bristle brush. A new 
bracket was bonded to the site; Group ~: the resin was 
partially removed with a sand paper disc and a new bracket 
was bonded; Group~ = the resin was totally removed with a 
disc . The surface was re-etched and a new bracket oonded; 
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Gro up~ = the resin was totally removed with a carbide bur. 
The surface was r e -etched and a new b racket bonded . 
Analyses of the data revealed that the strength of the 
rebonded bracket may d epend on the procedures used to 
prepare the su rfac e . Th e mean re b on d strengtn of the five 
groups were : Group A: 1 208 . 9 ±. 410 . 5 P .S.I., Group B : 1663 + 
342 P.S.I., Group C : 1573.6 ± 342 P.S.I., Group D: 1652 . 6 :t. 
289 . 6 P . S .I., Grou p E : 165 0 ± 36 8 . 4 P . S. I. . Th e resul ts 
indicate that th e rebon d in g strengt hs ooc~ined oy procedu re 
A were significantly weaker (P < 0.1) whereas t he rebond ing 
p rocedur es u sed in groups B, C, D, E provided bond s trengths 
equal to t ·1e in i tial b ondin g va l u e2. 
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I NTRODUCT I 1; 
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Di rect oond in g t o ena mel has been widely e mploy e d in 
recent years by orthodontists to attach directly a n ortho-
d o nt ic br ack e t t o a tooth ena mel ra ther than t h rou gh 
con ve ntiona l banding (Newman, G. V. et a l. , 19 6 5) . 
Th e acce p tance and use of the bond e d orthodontic 
applianc e has now increased since bonded brackets have many 
advanta ges ov e r b ands s u c h as b et te r cos me tic app e a r ance , 
le s s <;ingival i r ritati on, absen c e of separat io n phase, 
r educed chair time , ... etc . (Diet z, 1972) (Newman , 1971 , 
1973) . Unfo rtu nately th e res i n bond ed orthodont:ic appli an ce 
ca r a · 1 , a a iailure ra te s have oeen reporLea to vary trom 
2 % t: o 3 4 ~ ( L e e , H • E • _g,1_ ~ .J.,_. , 1 9 7 4 ) ( R e t i e r , 0 • H • a n d 
Sadows Ky , P . L., 1975) . Generall y , clinicians have replaced 
t: e rail in s ort:nodom ::ic b rac Kets i:.iy repea ti ng t .E: original 
bondi ng proceaure . Howe ver , r e oond i ng to ena me l chat i s 
covere d t o va rying degrees wi th resin, and wnose superficial 
la yers c ont a in tags of res i n should oe exp e c te o to oe 
d i f fe r e nt from the ori gi nal bon ding . 
The wor k de s cribed in this t h es i s test ed t he e ff ects of 
five different rebonding procedures on t he strength of t h e 
re bonded bra c kets . 
RE"I E' ~ OF T 1 E LITERA'I 'URL 
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Bonding is a general ter m th at i s used to describe th e 
joining, uniting or attaching of adhesives to an adherent 
(Buonocore, 1981). 
Adhesion r is defined by the American Society for Testing 
and Materials (A.S.T.M.) 1964, as the state in which two 
surfaces are held together. The forces that are responsible 
for adhesion act over distances measured in angstrom units; 
little or no adhesion can be acnie ved be t ween two surfaces 
whic h are not " f lat" at an ato mic level without: an i nt er-
mediary adhesive . Su rfaces which are flat at an atomic 
level will tend to ad here spontaneously to eacn oche r if 
orougn t into cont.act. . Suen a.t.t.ract.ions are gene r a lly 
neglig ib le whe~ the surfaces a re separa t e r by d i st.ances 
great.er t: n a.n G. 0007 mic r ons (Z is m2n , 19 6 3 ) . In de:-ita l 
practice i t is no t poss ible to obt ain suc n s ... ootn surfaces; 
the extremely small separation necessar y for adnes ion is 
achieved by int.roducing an appr opriat e adhesive betwe en the 
solid surfaces . The intermediate a dh esive flows into the 
irregularities be tween the surfaces to be bonded to achieve 
the necessary molecular conditions required for adhesion 
(Parker et al., 1966). It is necessary not only to obtain 
molecular closeness but also to maintain it. For this 
reason, it is desirable that the liquid adhesive solidifies 
(Ret ief g_.t_ al. , 197 0) . 
ADHESIVE 
BOND 
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Tn e re a re a nu mbe r of mechanisrr .s wn ic n undoubtedly 
contribute to the overall strength of an adhesive bond (Lee, 
1981): 
I 
I 
MECHANICAL 
ADHESIO t-.J 
!CHEMICAL OR 
I "SPECIFIC" 
ADHESION 
TABLE l MECHANISMS OF ADHESION 
r Geometrical Effects (Porosity , Roughne ss , 
1 Microscopi c Unaer cu t s , etc . ) 
'-Rheo lo gical Effects (Shr in ka ge , Stresse s , et c . ) 
Primar y Val e nce Fo rc es 
Se condar y Valence For ces 
.. (Va n de r Waal's f orc es) 
1 . Ionic bonds 
2 . Covalenc bonci3 
3 . Metallic bond s 
l . I n te ra cti ons of molecula r di po l es 
(P r inciple Van der Waal's torce s) 
2 . Intera c ti on of indu ced dipoles 
(Lond on di spersion fo rces) 
3. Interaction of uns h i e l ded prot on 
and electron cloud . 
(Hyd rogen bonds) 
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Suen mec .a ni cal adhesion are attrio utea t.o t.wo ractors, 
geo met rical and rheological effects. 
A geometrical effect is the mechanical retention caused 
by microscopic porosity or roughness of the surface which 
produces what is called "mechanical hooking." 
A rheological ef f ect is the mechanical adhesion factor 
caus ed by the ilow of t h e materi a l in both the liqu i d ana 
solid phases, pa rticularl y where it has flo ~ed around a 
mecnanical p ro jection a nd set to a s olia stag2 . This is 
what. is called 11 snri nk fit ," and t he sh rin k can arise from 
pol y ;- ,? r i z a -c. i o n o r co o l in g s n r in k a g e ( Le e 1 9 81 ) . 
Chemical or "specific" ad h esions arise from eitn er 
primary valen c e bo nds or from sec on dary che mical oonds, also 
callee intermolecular bonas, Van D- r Waa l 1 s boncis , or secon -
dary valence o o n cis . Such secondary bonds can ar ise f r o m a 
variet 1 or i n -c.ermole cular force s , Vl·hi ch involve interaction 
of mole cular oipola r s , interaction o f indu ce d dip o les, 
hyd rogen bonds , etc . The intermolecular bonds or Va n 
Der Waal's bonds are the principal o nes to consider wh en 
designing an adhesive, because if the crit eri a needed for 
bringing t hes e forc e s to p l ay between adhesive and adherent 
are not achieved, getting a speci f ic adhesion or a mechani-
cal adhesion is impossible (Lee, 1981). Primary chemical 
bonds a re thos e types of bonds which h old atoms together to 
creat e mol e cules or sing l e cyrstals ... (Von Hippel et 
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al. , 1959 ) . Gw innet a r d Buonocore, 19 65 , suggesteo that t he 
adhesion of dental resins to the rough surface ot etched 
enamel is due mainly to mechanical factors. Mechanical 
interlocking of polymerized resin with th e etched tooth 
surface has been supported by the description of prolonga-
tions of resins into pores in the enamel surface created by 
etcning (Newrr,a n and Facq , 1970) . 
Demands to Achieve£ Good Adnesior. 
Tnere are two important £actors tor achievin~ a h igh 
level or adhesion: 
a . 'Tne adnesive must. .tirst rrwet" tr 1E: surrace of 'Che 
aahe r ent. . 
L. Tne aohesive must c hange fro m a liq~1c co a solid 
pnase ~itn reasonabl y low snr i nkage (Lee, 19E~ ) . 
We1:1:in q t..:1e s u rface o i t he a d here nt: 
Wett a bility is che abilit y for allowin g or pr o d uc ing 
nmolecular closeness". It is measured by the contact angle 
(Jonnson and Dettre , 1966). Maximal we tting may be 
describe d as a state in which all of th e i nterf acial 
contacts possib le between adhesive and adherent surfaces 
have been established (Buonocore, 1981); it means that the 
molecules of the adhesives must come into close contact with 
the molecules of adnerents flowing into microsco p ic holes , 
pores, or cracks (Fowkes , 196 4) . The phenomenon of wetting 
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is associacea with t h e existenc e o f small o r ze ro contact 
angle. A zero contact angle would indicate that the mole-
cules of the adhesives are attracted to the adherend 
molecules equally, or more than, they are to themselves 
(Bunonocore, 1963). 
Parameters that influence the wetting of the adherent 
by tne adhesi v e are: 
a . Surf ace ene r ov o f t he adhe r ent and ad hesi ve: Th is 
factor is mainl y the function of the c h emic al composition 
an d c ne rnical hete ro gen icit y or c h e a ahesive and the out er 
la y er of the adheren t (Fo wke s , 196 4). Tne s urface t e n s i on 
of the adh e s i v e must b e equ al t o or less th a n t n e surface 
ener gy or t he a dn eren d . When t n e s u rface e ner gy of the 
ename l (adhe r end) i s low (a s it is nor mal ly ) , wetti ng of t he 
tooth surface oy a liquid resin adhesive, (which has low 
s u rface ce~si o ) , i s un sa tisra c c o ry . Howe ve r, i r a t ooth 
surface is converted into a h ign-ener gy surface by 
eli minating the layers of low surface energy adsorbed on the 
tooth surface, wetting by the low-surface tension adhesive 
will usually be successful (Newman and Sharpe, 1966). For 
example, an organic film absorbed on the tooth surface would 
influence the wetting process and subsequently influence the 
adhesive bond. If there is a layer of artifact on the 
surface blocking the adhesive from corning within Van Der 
Waa l 's d istance of the adherend (Eick ~.t £1•, 1972, Glantz, 
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1969) , it becomes impossibl e t o wet the surface and thus get 
a stronger bond. 
b. Surface topography of ~he adherend: Roughness 
seems to be present in all substrates at so me level of 
rnagnif ication. In general roughness serves to increase the 
potential surface area of contact for adhesives, to increase 
me c h~nical adhes ions, and to help to resist shear forces . 
Convers ely , the surf ac e may be rough and act as a ba rrier to 
tne flow of tne liquid adhes i ve and t hus produ ce ai r pock e t s 
(Johnson and Dettre, 1964) . In adciic1on , rougn surfaces 
require a thicker adnes ive layer between the m to form a 
continuous film lead i ng to a weak joint because of t he h ig h 
number of imperfe c tions in t he thick layers of ad he siv e and 
the defor mac ion t nac happens in the t h ick layer more than 
the thin ones (Buonocore, 1963). 
'l1 ne influence of surface to pograpny on act 1esion is 
probably t he l e a s t understood. It is easy to see that if a 
surface is rough and those producing more surface area and 
if int imate contact between the adhesive and tne a dher ent is 
established, the actual adhesive bond will be stronger 
because of an increase in surface ar ea. Howeve r there 
should be some "ideal roughness" that pr oduces optimal 
wetting because of capillary pressure, and yet is not so 
ro ugh that it will weaken a joint. The exact topogra phi c 
natu r e of tnis ideal r oughn ess has no t been establish ed 
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(Jonnson, De t:tre , 1964) . 
c. ~Q~ viscosity adhesive: In order to achieve a 
good wetting, the adhesive must have a low viscosity 
(Philips, 1960). 
ShrinKage: 
I t is known tha t the ad h esive must harden with low 
shrinkage. If an adhesive hardens with high shrinkage, 
there is ev ery probability chat the shrinkage f o rces wil l be 
of the s a me ord e r of magnitude as t he a d hesio1 forces and 
the adhesive bond will be rupture d during ha rdenin g -- the 
s urface wiil be "de-wetted" -- or the adhesive will crack at 
some po int in tne material due to shrinka ge stresse s . Als o 
tne ad hes i ve bond may be so h i gnl y pre - st r essed that it will 
reve al poo r bo na strengt h in ser v ic e (Le e , 1 98 1) . 
Snrinka g e o c curs du ring h a rdening becau s e of t h ree 
fac c ors : 
a . Evapo rati on of water o r oth er l ow mol e cular weight 
substances c reat ing voids due to the pnysical volume they 
occupied in the adhesive . The remaining molecules fill or 
attempt to fill t h e voids creating shrinkage. 
b . Primary bond formation: Adhesives are formed from 
small molecule s that during hardening form larger molecules . 
Before hardening, such small molecu les are separated by a 
di s tance (Van Der Waa l's) but , aft er ha rdening, the mole -
cu l es are no longer separated b y Van Der Waal's distanc es 
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but b y ato mic bond d ista n ces t hat are e v en s ua ller , thus 
leading to a shrinkage (Lee, 1981). 
c. Cooling from cure temperatures: when the resin is 
coole d from a curing temperature to the temperature of the 
oral cavity, thermal shrinkage occurs (Lee, 1981). 
In a f ew situations, shrinkage may help, by creating a 
"shrin k fit 11 f a ct or as discussed earlier; in ge nera l , the 
lower tne snrinka ge tne better t he adhe s io n . 
There i s not much one c a n do in t he o ral ca v it y to 
reduce s h rinkage. Howeve r, there are a nu mbe r of ways to 
re duc e t ne s nri nka ge : 
a . se of l ow- s h rinkage mono mers 
b . use of large mono mer s 
c . co. c ro : c \ e c uri n~ t emf ra c ur e 
d . us e of liquid monomers wit h hig h den siti eE 
e . replace ment of monome r by non-reactive aiiuents or 
by minera l fille r s . Th is ca n eli mi na t e a s muc h as 
50% of t h e shrinkage (e. g . in a compos i te) (Lee, 
1981). 
It should also be mentioned that snrinkage of a thin 
film of adhesive, as used in orthodontic bonding, is not as 
great as t hat of a resin in restorative denti stry, where the 
resin is much thicker (Newman, 1967). 
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Adhesion in the Oral Cav it y 
There are some problems that arise from dental 
situations: 
Enamel is essentially a hydroxyapatite crystal struc-
ture with a small amount of collagen-like material. This 
neterogeneous composition immediately poses a barrier to 
adhesion. An adhesive that would chemically adhere to the 
inorganic phase or the tooth wo ul d not be likely to 
cn e rnica l ly ad h ere also to the organic pna s e (P h illips, 
196 0) . lUso, moistu re is pr ese nt in the tooth structure 
itse lt . It i s not possible to desicc a te i n v i vo the enamel 
co mp l e te l y . Th e denta l adnesi ve mus t t h er e f o re eit h e r 
displa c e a;:-iy \•ia Le r, o r react wit h it (Phil l ips , 1960) . 
Fro m i ndus tr ia l e xa mples ~ he r e pno sp ·1o ri c aci d p re para -
tions were used to obtain better adh es io n of paints and 
coatin g t o metal surfaces , Buonocore (1955), was t n e first 
t o aci d - etcn enamel so as to increase t h e adnesion o f resin 
filling mater ials to enamel surfaces. He stated that by 
etching tooth enamel with phosphoric acid, adhes ion can be 
substan tially increased. Work done by ot h er investigators 
provided similar results (Newman, 1965) (Gw innett and 
Matsui , 1967) (New ma n, 1968) (Refief and Dreyer, 1967) 
( Sh a r p and Gren a kl e , 1 9 7 1) ( Wick - W i r e et a 1. , 1 9 7 3 ) • 
De velop ment of bondi ng systems has prog res sed through 
e xperi men tation w ith bonding agents suc h as: met hyl meth-
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ac r yla te a cry lic resin s , acr yla cea epoxy and dimethacrylaces 
in which bisphenol A and glycidyl metnacrylate (Bis-GMA) 
have been combined. Investigators have generally found most 
of these adequate for clinical use (Reynold s 1976) (Short et 
al., 1976) (Johnson et al., 1976). 
Such methods of bonding were first e mpl oyed in preven-
tive den tis try for s e aling pits and fissures a s a mean s o f 
ca rie s pre ven tion and, more recentl y , i G r e storative 
dentistry for th e aesthetic rest.oration of b roken an teri o r 
t.eeth. Since 1965, bonding h as been employe o 1n the field 
of orchodontic s to atcacri di rect y an orchodontic b racket to 
a tooth rather than usin g bands (Newman , G. V. ~_;_ f!.l. , 196 5). 
In recent y e ars, the a c ceptance and use of oonded brackets 
in t he fiel d oi orth odo ntics has been incr easin g . The 
application or brackets has many advantages over banding: 
beet r cosmetic appearance , less ging iv a l i rri tation , no 
interp oximal incerference from the bond t hat complicates the 
diagnosis and treatment, easy strippin g , better oral 
hygiene, absence of a separation phase, less enamel de-
calcification or decay, reduced c hair ti me . (Dietz, 
1972) (Newman, 1971, 1973). 
The general clinical protocol of bonding consists of 
the following steps: 
PROPHYLAXIS: Mechanical cleaning of the enamel is a n 
impor ta nt first step in th e bonding procedure . It has been 
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shown t hat max i mal bond strengt hs are developed only wnen an 
oral propnylaxis was done before etching (Miura et .£1.., 
1973). An examination of etched enamel surfaces not being 
received an oral prophylaxis has shown pellicular remants 
and microorganisms still contaminating the enamel surface 
(Gwinnet, 1976); acid alone cannot remove all enamel 
c on ta mi n ants. The use of a slurry of flour of pumice and 
water has been recommended for ena mel proph yla is prior to 
bonding, however no clinical or laborator y evid ence has been 
p r e sentea to preclude the use of co mmerciai pastes . Recen t 
studies have sn own no diffe renc es i n the clinical pe r-
ro r man ce of a sealant whether a flu oridated or 
nonf l uoridate d paste was used for the prophyl axis (Shey and 
Houpe, 19 8 0) (Sh ekho-Leslam et al., 1 97 2) . In ortho dontics 
the u se o f a ru b ber cup is preferred to a bristle brush . 
Br is t l e b r u s 11 m a y da mage the g in g iv a ca u s i n g con r. am in at ion 
at the site of bondin g . It has been reported that an oral 
pro p nylax i s with a bristle brush removed a p proximately 11 
microns of the enamel compared to only 5 microns with the 
use of a rubber cup (Pus, 1980). There is no quali tative 
differences between a rubber cup and a bristle brus h in 
plaque removal (Galil, 1975) (Taylor and Gwinnet, 1973). 
Newman and Sharpe, 1966, demonstrated that pumicing the 
teeth increased the wettability of the enamel leading to 
reducing the contact angle of the composite. 
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ISOLATIO N: A study rrom the A.D.A. reports both 
moisture contamination and rubbing of the enamel, during the 
conditioning process, as the main cause of failure of acid-
etching (Oppenheim, Ward, 1976) (ADA Council, 1978). 
Contamination of the tooth surface is likely to occur after 
the ena mel is etched but before the material is placed, and 
usually results from the displacement of wet cotton rolls or 
movement of i.:he lips or tongue. If salivary concaminatifon 
occurs, re - et ching fo r another ten sec on ds w il 1 remove the 
absorbed protein and re-establish t he desired conditions 
(Hor mat i et: al ., 19 80) . 
AC ID CONDITIONING: By tr ea t:.ing the enamel surface with 
a su rface-acti ve agent suc n as ph osp hor i c aci d , its no r mal 
hydrophobic low-energy surface 1ill convert to a more 
wet:.t:aole, hyd ropnilic high energy surface, co mpatible with 
tne low tension adhesive resin (Newman, 1969). Tne strength 
of the bond between resin and enamel are highly dependent 
upon mechanical retention. Etching will produce by partial 
dissolution of enamel, a microscopic porosity through which 
the resin can penetrate (Fig. 1). The mechanical inter-
lockin g has been shown by numerous investigators 
demonstrating prismlike tags from 5 to 50 microns in length 
(Retie£, 1967-74) (Gwinnett and Matsui , 1967) (Miura et al., 
1973) (Gwin net, 1971). Pre sum ab ly the tags a r e formed by 
penetr a t ion o f res ins 
(Buonocore et al., 196 8) 
Buonoco r e, 1955, 
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i nto t he etched e n ame l p ris ms 
(Newman, 197 3). 
was the first to compare etc h i ng 
agents. He fo und that ph osphoric acid gave bette r results 
and was simpler to use. Gwinnett 1971, Brauer 1972, Newman 
1976, Retief 1975 tested various acids for their e f fects on 
hu man e na mel. It see ms fro m t hese s t udie s t ha t phosp horic 
a cid is a supe r ior etchi ng agent . Chelating a gen t s , such as 
EDTA, were investigated by Poole 1967 and Hoffman 1969 . 
EDTA prererentially d i ssolves th e peripneral regions of the 
prisms ot tne enamel . The studies have shown that the 
ph osphoric acid allowed for a stronger bondin g than did the 
use o f chelating agents. An interesting and important 
phenom ·non is the existence of an inverse rel a tionship 
betw e en t h e et c h i n g eff e ct of ph o sph o ric a ci d a n d its 
con ce ntration (Silverstone , 1975) (Gwinn e tt and Mats u i, 
196 5) . Mos t o f th e etching so lu tions are ph osphoric aci d 
with c o ncentrations ran g i n g fr om 35 % to 65% ; ot h er agents 
(e.g., zinc oxide) are frequently ad ded. Zinc oxide acts as 
a bu f fer to neutralize the acid (Lee et al., 1971). It has 
been described that the appearance of the desirable etch ed 
ename l is ma t te, white and chalk y. I t was Buonocore (in t he 
1981 d e n ta l clinics, Vol.25) who said that suc h a n 
appea ranc e is i ndic at ive of too str ong an et c n re sulti ng i n 
removal of cons i d e rable surfac e enamel witn a deep 
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demine rali zation, which leaves a wea k an d t hin prism, 
resulting in fragile supporting enamel to which r esins are 
bonded, and which may contribute to a weaker and less 
durable bon d . He described apeparance of the desirable 
etched surface as matte, dull and whitish. 
It is important not to rub the enamel during acid 
application because area available for bonding will be 
reduced by breaking the deli ca te patterns created, leading 
to a reduced bond strength (Hor mati e t a l ., 1980). Cli n ical 
reports have suggest ed extending the etching ti me up to two 
min u te s f or pa tient s residin g i n high f l uori d e areas 
( Go u r 1 e y , 1 9 0 1 • 
Few s t udies ha · e d iscussed the 
question ot how long t h e enamel snould be washed i. nmedia te ly 
after etchin g . Soetopo and co workers, 1978 , sh owed an 
increas e in bond strength values when the enamel was washed 
for a longe r time. These results require closer 
confirmation before ma k ing t he de fi nit e conclusions. It is 
believed that th e enamel should be washed for 10 to 15 
seconds and for a longer time when gels are used (60 
seconds) (Gwinnett, 1982). 
Drying should be done with oil-free air. A dry field 
is necessary to obt ain a retenti ve bond . 
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APPLICAT IO N Qf Bt~lN: Most of the commerc i al 
orthondontic kits come with a low viscosity resin. It 
should be reemphasized that the surface should be dry and 
uncontaminated before the resin is applied. Salivary 
proteins will absorb to the surface and change its wetting 
characteristics reducing the bond strengths (Hormati et al., 
1980) . 
Tne resin a pp lication starts witn t he ap pl ica t ion of 
the low-viscosity re s in with a rninispo n ge o r a brush, 
followed by the application of t he composite r es in to the 
oase of t.n e bracket t hac will De po~it.ioned on tne t.oo t. n 
surface. Clean in g of the excess of composit9 Defo re 
rep o s itior i ng tne bracket in th2 ri gh t positi on is 
important.. Ti ~ in g is very critical when using 2 selt-curing 
resin because t he viscosity of the res in quick ly increases 
during polymerization . Placement of t he r esin snould be 
d one during the lowest viscosity ph as e (Hormati et ~l -, 
1980). Timing does not present a prob lem when using the 
light cure resins (Snell, Gianelly, Nathanson , 1986). 
Is a low-viscosity bonding resin necessary? Opinions 
are divided regarding the need for a low -viscosit y bonding 
agent. Most of the studies have been done in vi tr o and in a 
short-term observation and show almost no differences in 
b ond strengths, microleakage, tag amounts or lengths 
( B a r n e s , 1 9 7 7 ) ( B u o n o c o r e g_~ £1. , 1 9 6 8 ) ( Do r go n , 1 9 7 5 ) ( Fa n 
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e t ~l - , 1 9 7 5 ) ( F o r s t e n , 1 9 7 8 ) ( Jo r g e n s e n , 1 9 7 5 ) ( L o w , 1 9 7 6 ) 
(McLundie and Messler, 1975) (Moffa and Jenkins, 1978). 
Rider in 1977 tested the difierences of the qua litie s of 
bond after thermal cycling to better simulate to oral 
condition. He concluded that the use of bonding agents may 
not improve the initial bond in vitro but they lead to a 
more durable bond in a clinical situation. Golpayegani, 
197 8 , i n a o ne yea r scudy showed that low - viscosity resins 
increased censile strenght , reduce d microleak age, and 
pr o duced longer and more tags. It is bel i ev e d that low -
v isco sity resins have a great affect on reducing micro -
leakages in t he oral ca v ity. 
Since t he introduction o r the acid-etcn tecnn i que and 
its applicatio.:1 t 0 che bondin., o:= brackets tc,r o rthod on tic 
purposes , the literatu re has been replet:e with clini cal and 
research studies . Only a few reports discussea reoonding of 
bond ed orthodontic brackets that failed in clinical 
practic e . Fracture of the bond has been shown to occur 
tnroughout the union, but if the type of bracket and bond in g 
agent are matched for compatability (plastic bracket), it is 
more likely to occur at the enamel-adhesive interface 
(Gwinnett and Matsui, 1967) with microfractures of both 
adhesive and enamel and resin tags remaining with the 
enamel . 
Failure rate s of direct bonded brackets range from 2% 
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to 34 ~ depending upon tte operator technique , con d icions of 
p l a c e me n t , an cl t ype o f b r a c k e t s u s e a ( Le e g__t gl_. , 1 9 7 4 ) 
(Retief and Sadowsk y , 1975). Failure rate of t he bond also 
d epends upo n t he location of t h e b ond in the oral cavit y . 
It h as been s ho wn t h at upper inc i sors ha v e t h e lowest rate 
o f f ai lu r e , f o ll owe d by upper pre mo l a rs , l o wer i n c is or s, 
l ow e r pr e mo l a r s ( Z a c h i s sen , l 9 7 7 ) ( Go r el i c k , 1 9 7 7 ) • 
Sadowsk y (1976) re - etched the enamel surface after 
rracturing the bond and pol ish i ng . He found that th e enamel 
was covereo by res in which formed a protective coating 
aga inst t he aci d attack . The enam el tha t wds exp osed etched 
in a si rnilar way as the ori g inal. Howeve r, t h e rebond 
st r ength was less than t he original . Perry (1980) found 
c n a t:. r e - e c c n i n g th e e n a rn e l s u r f a c e K i t ho u ·c. r e m o v i n g th e 
original adnesive will lead co a weaker oond . If th e 
adnesiv e oi thE ori c in~l bond was removed and tne enamel 
su r face re - etched , the bond produced was f o u n d to b e 
stronger . Rosenstein and Binde r (1980) found that rebonding 
without removing the adhe si ve and without re - etching gave 
t he g r eatest re t entive s tren gt h. 
Co ntrover s i e s related to t he st ud ies on r ebo nd in g 
brackets appear to be la rgely due to i mpr ecise experimental 
designs. None of the previous studies considered the use of 
a layer of unfi l led r esi n betw ee n the old and the n ew 
comp osite , and none of the studies considered the efte c t of 
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salivar y contamination on t he re mnant s of co mposite bef ore 
reoonding. Tne present stud y is designed to pro vide a more 
conclusive answer to the brackets rebonding procedures 
d i lerna, tnat hopefully will help in the future. 
- 2-
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One nundred (100) human extractea p re mola rs were 
selected for this study. The roots of these teeth were 
separated from the crowns 2 mm apicall y to the cemento-
e name 1 junction. All crowns were embedded in s el f - cur in g 
resin bases so that the labial surface of each crown 
pr o j e c t e d 2 m m £ r om t he b a s e ( F i g . 2 ) ( J a s s e m g_~ a l • , 1 9 8 1 ) 
(Mitchem a nd Turner, 1974). 
Ini1:ial Bonding : 
l. Su£~acg_ cleanina : Tne labial surfaces of tne 
crowns were cleaned with a rotatin g ruboer cup and a slurry 
of rluor:..d e iree pumic e t o re r.7ove c ~ l tra c es er plaqu e an d 
Cle o r i s . T1 e c l eaning w2.s perfor rr.ec \•; it b a slov." -speea 
riandp i ecE at a pp rox im at e _·; 1 0 , 000 R. P.~ : . r or t.\ J - te n- econd 
i n t r-valf. 
2. Rinsing and D£Yi_na : The teet h were rinsed with 
water ana ai r drie d . 
3 • _g;_1__g_.rring_: A 3 7 % p n Os p h Or i C a C i C s O l u ti On 
containing 7% zinc oxi de was applied using a disposable 
mi ni-spong e and cotton pliers. Tn e etching solution was 
applied in a daboing action to the labial surface for one 
minute. 
4 • R insing and Dry i ng : The etched teeth were 
thoroughly rinsed with water (15 seconds), then air dired. 
The etcned a rea at this point appeared frosty white in 
color. 
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5. Resin Application: A thin coat of the mixed low-
viscosity resin* was applied to the etched enamel with a 
mini-sponge and a cotton pliers. 
6. Bracket Placement: The composite resin* was then 
mixed and applied to the base of the bracket**, that was 
positioned on the enamel surface. 
7. Excess Cleaning: Tne excess of composite was 
removed before the resin has been set with a scaler. 
After setting, all specimens were stored for seven days 
in tap water at roofi1 temperature. At the end of the seven 
days, the bonds were tested for sne a r strength by stressin g 
the brackets to failure in an Instron machine (model 
1122)***. The load was applied in a direction para llel to 
the b rac ket -ena mel int e r tace (Fig . 3) . 
cross -ne ad was 0 .05 IN/MI N. 
Tn e speed of t:ne 
After test:ing the snear load of the original bonds, the 
specimens were divided int:o five groups - twenty teeth each 
- consisting of various preparatory proceaures for 
rebonding. The procedures for rebonding were: 
Group b_: 
The debonded teeth were contaminated by immersing them . 
in fresh, donated human saliva for 24 hours. The debonded 
*Concise 3M Company, St. Paul, Minnesota 
**Masel , Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
***Instron, Inc., Canton Massachusetts 
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sice was then rinsed with water for 3 0 second s and dried 
(Fig. 4). The low-viscosity resin was then applied to the 
debonded site follow ed by the application of the composit e 
resin to the base of a new bracket that was repositioned on 
the debonded site. The excess of composite was removed with 
a scaler. 
Group~: 
Tne deoonoed teeth were con~aminate d by immersing t hem 
in :tresh, do nated human saliva for 24 hours. Tn e debo noe d 
site was rinsed with wa ter for 30 seconds and pumiced with a 
rotating brush for 20 seconds. After pumicing, the teeth 
were rinsed with water and dried (Fig . 5). The low-
viscosity resin was t hen applied to debonded site followed 
by the application of the composite resin co the base of a 
new bracket that was re positioned on the debondeo site . The 
excess of composite was r emoved with a scaler. 
Group~: 
The composite on the deb onded 
removed with a sand-paper disk used 
speed of approximately 10,000 rpm. 
site was pa rtiall y 
in a dry field at a 
A thin layer of 
composite was left on the debonded site. The debonded site 
was rinsed with water and dried (Fig. 6). The low -viscosity 
resin was then applied to the disked composite followed by 
the applicati on of the composite resin to the base of a new 
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bracket chat was repositioned on the deoonded site. The 
excess of composite was removed with a scaler. 
Group .Q: 
The visible composite on the debonded site was totally 
removed with a sand-paper disk used in a dry field at a 
speed of approximately 10,000 rpm. The debondea site was 
rinsed with water and dried. A 37% phosphoric acid solution 
was app lied for one minute to re-etch t he surface. The re-
etched ena mel was a g ain rinsed wit h water for fifteen 
se co nds and aried (F i g . 7) . Tne low - vis co s it y res in was 
then applie d to the re - etcned enamel followed by the appli-
cation of -che composite resin to the base of a new or ac ket 
tn.::.t was re p o £ itione d on the debonded site . Tne e>:cess of 
composite was remove d with a scaler. 
Group K: 
The visible composite on t he deo ond ea site was totally 
r emoved with a twel ve-bladed carbi de bur (nigh -speed). The 
debonded site was rinsed with water and dried. A 37% 
phosphoric a c id solution was applied for one minute to re-
etch the surface. The re-etched enamel was again rinsed 
with water for fifteen seconds and dried (Fig. 7). The low-
viscosity resin was then applied to the re-etched enamel 
followed by the appl i cation of the composite resin to the 
oase of a new bracket that was repositioned on the debonded 
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site . The excess of compos it e was removed wit h a scaler. 
Table II sum marize s the procedures performed in each 
group. 
After curing, the samples were stored for seven days in 
water at room temperature. At the end of the seven day 
period, the shear l o ads of the rive groups were de t e r mine d 
by testina in a n Ins tron machine as described pr evi ousl y. 
The bra ckec bonding sites were inspected at che ti me of 
fracture to decermine whether the failure occurred at the 
bracket - adhesive ince r face , within che a dn esive , at the 
adnesive -en amel in cerface or a combination of the t h ree. 
Scanning electro n microscope (S . E. M.) examinations of 
cne debonded enamel were carri ed out in all pha se s to deter-
mine t he effect of the procedures on t h e enamel surface . 
Speci mens were coaced with gold-p alladidu m pri o r to elect r on 
mic rosco py and viewe d at 20 K.V. 
Statistical ev aluation of the data were carried out 
tnrougn th e us e of si mple analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
f ollo wed by multiple comparison (Scheffe). 
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Ninety-six (96 ) of the original one hundred (100) 
samples were used to measure the force required to separate 
the rebonded brackets (the remaining four (4) samples were 
inevitably damaged during processing). A comparison between 
five different groups (see Methods and Materials) was 
carried out and the resulting values analyzed by ANOVA 
(analyses of variance) ana t nei r difierence dete rmine d oy 
Scn etfe ' s test. 
The me an value s and standard aeviacions of t r.e shear 
s t re n g r.11 f o r ea c n of tr 1 e f iv e gr o Ll :9 s ( Bondi n g and Re t on d i ng ) 
a res . own i r: Table III . The res ul ts snowed that the re was a 
nignly s ignifica nt dif ference between the stea r s cren gth of 
the bonded a nd r eb o nded sample s i ~ g r ou~ A I .,... \ .t-· ,, G. 01), 
indicating that upon rebondin g t he shear streng th bond 
weakened consicieraol y . However, there were no significant 
differences in t he strength of t he bond following rebonding 
in groups B, C, D, and E (P > 0.01), indicating that upon 
rebonding the shear strength bond of these groups stayed 
within the normal range. Analyses of variance of the bonded 
samples showed no significant differences in the strength of 
t h e bonded samples of the five groups (P < 0.01). Analyses 
of variance of the rebonded groups showed a significant 
dif ference betw een the sampl es in group A a nd the other 
groups B, C, D, and E (P < 0 .01) . No signifi cant difference 
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was found be t ween t he rebond ed sampl es in group B, C, D a nd 
E (P < 0.01). 
Several samples from each group were prepared and 
observed by S.E. M. Analysis demonstrates that failure of 
the original bonds occurred at the bracket-adhesive inter-
face approximately 70% of the time and a combination of 
fracture at the bracket-adhesive interface and wit h in the 
a dnesive an additional 30 % (Fig . 8 , 9) . In a very sma l 
pe rcent age of t he tests, fracture occurr ed at the ad h esive-
enamel interface whe n testing trie origin ~1 bond streng t hs . 
Rebondin g proc e du re s produce c diftEr c n~ fra~c ·re sites . 
In groups A ana B, if the original bond fracture occu rre d at 
the oracket - adhesive interface, the £2: l ure of t he r ebondea 
adnesio n wa s usually be twe en t.ne olci ~~nesive remnan ts and 
the ne w adne sive. Rarely did tne rebonain g fail within t h e 
origin&l adnesive or at the new orack e t- adh esive i nte r f ace. 
It was further no ted that if the origi n al fr acture had 
occu r red as a corabination, the r e bond failure wo ul d mimic 
this original fracture closely, or the fracture would occur 
at the junction of the original a nd new adhesive. Group C 
displayed failure sites usually between t he disked adhesive 
and the new adhesive. Rebonding procedures D and Edis-
played the same pattern of failure as the original bonds. 
App r ox i mat ely the 70% of the ra ilures occurred at the 
bracke t-ad he si ve in terf a ce, 30% by a combination of the 
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fa i lure sites, ana a ve r y small percentage failea at the 
adhesive-enamel inter f ace. 
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DI SCUSS IO N 
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Tne objective of this study wa s to compare rebonding 
procedures and determine the proper method for achieving 
optimal rebond strength. The results obtained in this 
investigation indicate the possibility of rebonding to a 
debonded site without any significant decrease in bond 
strength. 
Th e shear strengt h o f the rebon d e d bracKets in this 
study was influenced by the type of surrace preparation 
prior to rebonding . Washing t he cont am inat ed debondeci site 
with wate r (Group A) ap p arently did not cl e an the su rface 
p reventing an y chemical a dhesion between the new and old 
adh esi v e. The retention of the re bonde d brackets in t hi s 
group see med to be due main ly to some mecnanical ho oking 
between the new anc:i remaining a dhesi e , as a resLllt or the 
roughness of tne oebond ed site (Fi:i . 4 ) . I•·~ e c h a n i c a l 
adhesion was not enough to produce strong re bonds. The 
rebon d strength oi t hese samples was weaker than the i n itial 
samples. Washing alone did noc provi de adequate preparation 
for rebonding. 
Oth er procedures like pumicing and disking (Group Band 
C) seemed to have achieved proper preparation of the surface 
for r e bonding. The rebond strength after pumicing or 
di s king was equal to the initial bonding values . It seemed 
cha t the re a son for achieving proper rebon di ng - without the 
need to remove t he old ad he s ive and re-etc h - is tne ability 
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o f the new adhesive to bond to the ola adhesive 
chemically, mechanically, or a combination of both. 
Scanning electron microscopy demonstrated that in most 
or the samples (see Results), fracture of the initial bonds 
occurred at the bracket-adhesive interface, resulting in 
so me resin left bonded to the ena mel surf ace (Fig . 8). An 
adhesion between t h e remaining old resin and the new 
adhesive seemed to b e possible a f ter pr ocedures lik e 
pumicing or disking . Tnese procedures produced - be cau se of 
their grinding effe c ts - so me rou g hne ss in the su rface of 
the remaining adhesive i ncreasing the surfa c e area and 
creatin g some mechanical interlocks in which the adhesive 
pe net rac ed resulcing pos siol y in what is called "mechanical 
ho o k in g '' Ca u s -c o n l 9 7 5 ) ( F i g • 5 , 6 ) • A ch em i c al b o n d m i g h t 
have cievelopeo bet ween t he unreacted groups in t he old 
adhesive an d the free radicals added with the new adhesive 
(Ruyter and Svendsen, 1978 ) . The fact that the rebonded 
samples in these groups (B,C) rractured in a similar way to 
t he initial fracture led to the conclusion that the adhesion 
becween the old and new adhesives wa s enough to achieve 
strong rebonds but still weaker than the resin-enamel bond. 
Other procedures like a total cleaning of the remaining 
adhesive an d r e-e tching the enamel surface (Groups D and E) 
seem ed to have also achieved proper preparation for 
rebo nding . The rebond strengt h afte r these procedu res was 
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eq al to tr1e i n itial oonding values. 11 11e surface produced 
after cleaning and re-etching studied by S.E.M. appeared to 
be somewhat like the original etched enamel; but further 
observations showed what appeared to be the tops of the 
adh esiv e tags that had previously penetrated the enamel. It 
is felt that when the original adhes ive remnants were 
re moved, some resin tags were l eft embedded in the enamel 
st ruct ur e . When this surf ac e wa s re-etched , enamel 
dissolved fr o m aro und t h e adhesive ta gs so t n at they were 
left p rotrudin g from the surface like a mush roo m that has 
been partially d riven out (Sheykhalesla m, Brandt , 1979) 
(Fig . 7) . The se remnant tags provided some me c n anical 
retentio n for t h e new adn esive in addition to t he e tched 
enamel tn2t su rrounc:is these ta gs leadi ng t:o c r · oond 
st r engtn eq ual to t he o riginal. 
Fit zpa trick and Way (1977 ) and Brown an d Wa y (19 78) 
reportea a l oss of 45 -55 micr ons of the enamel du r ing the 
cleaning of the adhesive caused ma inl y oy t he u se of 
rotating instruments (high speed). They also reported a 
loss of 15 microns of the enamel after every etch. This 
loss may be of clinical significance because of the removal 
of a ma j or part of the protective fluoride-rich enamel 
l ayer. 
The advantages of using proced u res like pumicing or 
disk i n g (Gr oups B, C) ov er total cle a ning a nd re - etching 
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(Grou ps D, E) i s obv iousl y less da mag e to th8 enamel s urface 
and less time consumption without compromising the bond 
strengt h . 
Repeat in g t h e original bonding p r ocedure s t o replace 
ort h o d onti c brackets i s n o t ne ce ssary . Di ffer ent 
con s ervat ive procedures c ano e used to acnie'"e the same 
strengc h , sa v ing the enamel from fu r t he r damage . 
-4 0-
FI GURES 
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Figure l: Scanning Electron Micrograph (200x ) oi : 
Figure £: 
A: Unetched enamel 
B : Enamel etched with 37% phosporic 
acid wit h 7% z i nc oxiae for 60 
s ec onds . 
Prerrolar crown mounteo in resin oa.se 
wi ~h a bondea orchondontic brackec . 

F i aurE: l: 
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Sc h_e mat i c rep r e sent at i on of t n e r-. e t. nod 
e mp lo y ea to measure t he snear sr: r ength 
ot bo~ded or a c ket. s. 
SHEAR 
Bracket 
Enamel 
Resin Base 
I 
I 
Figure!: 
Figure 2: 
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Scanning Electron Micrograph (2000x) of 
ch e debonded surface observed in Group A 
(washing) . 
Sc anning El ectron Micrograph (2000x) of 
the debonded surface observed in Group B 
( p urn i c i n g ) • 

Figure.§_: 
Figure l: 
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Scanning Electron Micrograph (2000x) of 
the debonded surface observed in Group C 
(disking). 
Scanning Electron Microgr aph (2000x) of 
the debonded surface obser ved in groups 
D and E. (T otal cleaning and re-
etching) : 
A: Re-etched enamel 
B. Adhesive remnants 

Figure~: 
Figur e 0 • 
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A low magnification scan ning electron 
micrograph (20x) of a typical debonded 
site showing fai lure at: 
A. the bracket-a dhesive interrace 
b . ~ith i n the a dnesiv e 
C. the adhesive - enamel i .t 2 rfac e 
A low magnifi catio n scan n i ng e l e ctron 
mi crograph (20x) of a used oracket 
demonstrating that fracture of the 
init ial bonds occurred mainly at the 
bracket-adhesive interfac e . 
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CONCLUSIO N 
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An inves t igat ion to determine t he best methoo to rebond 
orthodontic brackets has been presented. Our studies in 
vitro, and S.E.M. on human premolars using Consice ortho-
dontic bonding system (3M) tested five different methods of 
preparing the surface for rebonding. Findings showed that 
the rebonds produced, atter washing the debonded site s, were 
significantly weaker than the original values; however, the 
rebonds produ ced after p umicin g, part ial disking , t otal 
removal and re -etc hing, we re equal to the orig i nal bonds . 
From these rin d in gs , we be l ieve it is not ne cessar y to 
re move tne original adhesi ve and/or re - etch the surrace in 
oraer to p roduce strong rebo nds . However , aaequate cleaning 
or t ne debo nd ed site fro m a 1y conta minat:. ion wa 2 roi.l.1d to be 
- 4 8-
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